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scruple» against injuring labor. A little 
further education will cause these eitisene 
to change their miudp.

But it was not the rich man nor the 
workingman that knocked us ovsr. It was 
the so-called church people. And It is 
against them that the vanquished 48 1-5 
per cent feel so bitter. The ohurch people 
have taken a Jewish bylaw from the Bible, 
and constrained the City Council to adopt 
it for the regulation of this city. That by
law, they didn't take in its entirety, but 
only half of it. The part enjoining death 
on those who violated the bylaw was very 
generously eliminated. Still, that Jewish 
bylaw is in force in Christian Toronto to
day. The church people who have forced it 
upon ns didn’t do so for the reasons which 
actuated Dives and the friends of labor. 
They look upon the bylaw as a religious 
obligation, which not only they but every 
one of their fellow-citizens is bound to 
observe. They have forced the bylaw on 
Toronto to constrain people to conform to a 
religious -ceremony. History ought to 
teach them that they are playing with fire. 
Men will not be constrained in this way. 
If the history of the Mother Country or of 
the world has taught ns any one lesson it is 
this: that religion cannot spread by the use 
of physical and legal constraint. The 
pressure you apply the less you advance 
the cause. The peopleof Toronto owe a debt 
of gratitude to Prof. Clark and the other 
clergymen who so ably denounced religious 
tyranny and bigotry. Thare are among us 
many Christian people who do not believe 
in Principal Caven’s severe construction of 
the Jewith Sabbath bylaw, yet it is forced 
upon us. The Jews themselves are forced 
to obeetve this contorted Sabbath in addi
tion to keeping sacred the original Sabbath 
of their ancestors.

There surely is a law in this country 
under which the church is declared 
divorced from the state. If not i^ it time 
we introdnejd such legislation from the 
other civilized countries of the world. We 
are becoming more and more convinced that 
the source of nine-tenths of our troubles in 
Canada have a religions or sectarian origin. 
Religious jealousies and racial troublas clog 
the wheels ot progress in this perturbed 
Dominion. No tariff that we ever Intro
duced or didn’t introduce, no commercial 
policy that we ever inaugurated, however 
bad it may have been, has done half as 
much to retard the development of Canada 
as religions domination and bigotry. 
The country is split into so many antagon
istic sects and cliques that it is a mystery 
to us how they all hang together. The 
average citizen of Canada is loyal to a dozen 
different societies. The residuum of hie 
loyalty he donates to Canada. The first 
duty of an Orangeman is unflinching loy
alty to King Billy and hatred of the Pope, 
If he has any loyalty left it goes to Ulster 
and Canada, with the odds in favor of 
Ulster. This is only a sample of a score of 
similar sects whose loyalty to Canada is a 
subsidiary affair. The Mayor of Montreal 
looks upon the Pope as the head of all 
affairs temporal and spiritual; and on three 
seconds’ notice you can turn the House of 
Commons at Ottawa into a bear garden by 
a mere mention of Home Rule. The 
only reason that hundreds of people had 
for voting against the cars was because 
Archbishop Walsh had signed the petition 
to have the question voted on I

Have Dr. Caven and Rev. D. J. Macdon- 
nell no eyes to see where their religions 
bigotry is leading us to? We in this coun
try spend half our time in religious and esc- 
t irian intrigues. We have but five mil
lions ot people in the whole country, yet we 
doubt if there is any other civilized nation 
in the world that is distracted by so much 
wrangling as this Canada of ours. And the 
bottom of the whole trouble is religion. A 
duty that every loyal Canadian owes his 
country is to do hit best to keep religion 
out of municipal, provincial and federal 
affaira Therein is Canada’s only palvation 
and a much greater triumph for true reli
gion.

SPECIAL POX THE SCHOOLBOYS

Military Tournament This Morning at
Reduced Prices specially lor the Boys.
The boys o( Toronto will have an oppor

tunity afforded them this morning of wit
nessing the manoeuvres and feats by the 
soldiers who represents the army of Britain, 
whose aohievemeots on famous battlefields 
bave furnished themes for song and story, 
and which wherever told throughout a 
mighty Empire have fired the enthusiasm 
and kindled the pride of all who dwell under 
the protecting folds of the Union Jaclt.

They will see a sample of the material of 
which England’s warriors are made.

The opportunity afforded this morning 
will probably never occur again iu Toronto, 
and this performance bas been specially ar
ranged for the benefit of the children of this 
city and should be taken advantage of.

Thle performanoe will take place at 11 
o’clock, the admission to which will be IS 
cents and 10 cents extra for the grand 
stand.

The usual performances which have taken 
place daily will be continued at 2 o'clock this 
afternoon and 8 in the evening.

Splendid arrangements have been made 
whereby there can be no crowding, and there 
will be room for every person.

The street railway have promised an extra 
special service for these events.

Not in the history of spectacular affairs in 
Toronto has there been so great a success as 
that achieved by these performances 
the management of Mr. 1. E. Suckling.

The sightpf a lifetime has been seen this 
last week when the huge stands, promenade 
and standing room have been crowded to the 
utmost opacity. The evening is unquestion
ably the best time to witness the perfor
mance.

getting about any ether way, even by one’s > 
own legs and feet.

Somebody’s blundered. Who?

Of Harper’s Magazine literary finish is 
expected : and an editor who receives 
articles six months ahead has no excuse for 
not imputing his contributors’ English 
whtu necessary. The “copy” of Richard 
Harding Davis, which fills so many of Har
per’s columns these days, could well stand 
the pend! of the Improver. Hie opening 
sentences in the September number are in 
the line of the eizteen-yean-old schoolboy’s 
first effort at “powerful writing,” and the 
result nothing but jumbled ideation.

TuesdayFrees The Sunday World.
I

NEARLY WITH THE LORDS. —NOT— 1

English Military Mondayilib
214 YONGE-ST.

To-morrow (Tuesday)
FORCED SAIL

PRICES CUT IN HALF.

-WILL BB-h'lEAT. STAGES OF THE HOME BOLE 
BILL IE TBB COMMONS. Tournament BARGAIN DAY.- 6 00

TO-DAYXha Measure To Me Bead a First Time by 
the Peers OB Sept. «-Effective Werk 
of the Guillotine—Many Clauses Pass
ed Without niseuselen—Duke of Dev- 
onshlre to Move the Bill’s Rejection.

After the Battle.
The World U somewhat disappointed over 

Saturday’s vote. We thought the feel&g 
in favor of Sunday cars was strong enough 
to reduce the majority of 4000 last year 
down to a minority of two or three thousand 
this year. As a matter of fact last year’s 
majority was reduced by only 3000 votes, 
which leaves the Jfntis still master of the 
situation. This contest for Sunday 
has developed into a fight in three rounds. 
In the first the antis hit us square in the 
noee and drew a pint of blood. The An tie 
toed the line for the second round on Satur
day. The umpire scored in their favor, but 
the fight shows that their arm is much less 
powerful than it was, while ours is much 
stronger. They are on the decline. We 
are gaining in muscle and in health. The 
Antis have passed the meridian of life. 
Their journey is westward towards the set
ting enn. Death and the grave ia yearning 
for them. We are the young man, not yet 
thoroughly developed. We rejoice in our 
youth and in the growing life and .strength 
that is ours. Secure in ultimate victory we 
can afford to be patient. The Antis re
joice for the moment, but what satisfaction 
oan one have when" he aeee hid arm wither
ing and death «taring him In the face? 
from the disappointment of Saturday we 
have recovered. The Antis will have no 
reek We will make them toe the line soon 
again and finish this thing ont in the third 
round.

What does the vote of Saturday really 
mean? Take an apple and ont it in half ee 
truly as you can. That is the result of 
Saturday’s vote. We have 48 1-5 per cent, 
of the apple. The antis have 61 4-5 ot it. 
Considering the population of Toronto it it 
practically a tie vote. You have to weigh 
the difference in the scale to see what it 
really amounts to. The last vote was in 
the ratio of 41 to 69 per cent. Even then 
the difference was not large, but still it was 
easily perceptible.

In analyzing the vote we find that 
among those who refused to let ns 48 1-6 
per cent, use the cars on Sunday are the 
people who live within ear-shot of the cars. 
This is especially true of those whose place 
of residence is in Sher bourne, Bloor, and 
upper Yonge-etreete, Spadina-avenne and 
■orne other residential streets. We have 
no great quarrel to pick with the citizens 
who voted against the cars because of the 
noise. Most of them live in detached 
houses, amid beautiful surroundings, in a 
healthy neighborhood. A good many have 
carriages of their own, and moat of them 
are able to hire one on Sundays when they 
want it. Why then should they
not vote against the noisy trolley
running past their doors? They act 
true to human nature, and to back against 
human nature is a task that neither The 
World nor any other institution can suc
cessfully attempt. The doctrine of selfish- 

^ ness is deeply implanted in the human soul. 
The millionaire lives next door to the poor 
wretch who cannot get enough to eat, and 
yet not’a dollar of his monev doesjDives hand 
over to his starving fellow-man. That is 
human nature and people doo’t quarrel 
over the matter. So the resident in Sher- 
bourne-street forbids one hundred thousand 
citizens of Toronto enjoying a ride to the 
parks on Sundays. Why should he deprive 
so many of fresh air, of recreation, of 
health, of life itself ? The cars make a 
noise, and Dives does not like the noise of 
cars. He can put up with the clatter of 
horses’ hoofs on the resounding asphalt. He 
probably likes it as reminding him of the 
pleasure of driving a spanking team him
self. But trolley cars he objects to and 
votes against. We don’t reason with Dives. 
We don’t try to work the sympathy argu
ment on him. It is of no avail.

But what we will do with Dives is this : 
We will bring him before the court and 
make him produce bis title deeds to the 
streets of Toronto. Can he trot his borsls 
on the streets in which we live and deny 
ns a right to do a similar thing in his 
street? Can he endanger the lives ef citi
zens by driving horses- in public and shall 
he be allowed to keep up a clatter near our 
doors while we are denied the same right 
near his? His horses kill and wound as 
many people as do the trolley cars, and the 
clatter of his steeds is as wearing on 
the nerves as ia the swish of the trolley. 
Shall he be permitted to run our children 
to the ground with his prancing horses 
and to worry our sick with their clatter on 
the streets, while he denies us the right of 
creating a lesser nuisance in his own neigh
borhood? This isn’t the kind of law that 
Britons submit to. The courts will be 
asked to interpret British justice for us. 
Dives will be summoned before the Queen’s 
Bench.

We have no complaint to make against 
’those who ' opposed Sunday cars because 
they believed the service threatened the 
right of labor to one full day’s rest in seven. 
Among those who voted against the cars on 
this ground must have beeu many working
men, and many others who do no manual 
labor themselves, but who have the cause 
of labor conscientiously at heart. These 
people believed they were acting best in 
the interests of labor by opposing Sunday 
cars. We, on the other hand, and a larger 
number of workingmen, believed the rights 
of labor could be held inviolate even if cars

___uwere allowed to run on Sunday. Seven
days’ labor in the newspaper offices of the 
United States does not necessitate seven 
days’ labor on the part of the men. This is

years..
we think the friends of

To-day being Civic Holiday we hold our 
usual weekly Bargain Day to-morrow. A 
partial list we give below of the many mar
velous bargains that will surround yon or . 
Tuesday : 1 ’

Stockinette dress shields, 3 pairs for Ido. 
Washable dress shields, So.
5 and 7 inch tortoise and amber hair orna

ments, Sc and 7c.
Fancy oxidized hair ornaments, 3 for 10c. 
White and black tapes, So per dozen 

bunches.
Fancy bone-handled button books, were

19c, for Sc.
Baby’s Own Soap, 7c cake.
10 gross hercules braid». So end So.
Ladies’ and mimes’ gauntlet gloves, I pak

for 25c.
Misses’ fast black hose. Sc.
Ladies’ American frilled

11 O’CLOCK

SPECIALLY FOR CHILDRENNzw York, Ang. 20.—The Tribune’s 
special cable letter says:

la The Last Stages.

London. Aug. 26.—The Home Rule bill is 
now eptering upon Its closing scenes by the 
use of the guillotine which kae left a majority 
of the danses In the measure absolutely undis
cussed. The bill has now reached the stage of 
the third reading. It is intended to take the 
final vote in the Commons next Friday. To 
do this the closure will be again applied if 
neoqprery.

Admission 15c. Grand Stand 10c extra.

3 O’CLOCK AND 8 O’CLOCK
GRAND GALA

LADIES’ D^PARTMENT- 
WLite Kid Shoes, instep strap, Louis

XV. heels................. ........................9
Canvas Walking Shoes............  .......
Kid Walking Shoes, hand-sewed. . . 
French Duck, high heels, kid tip and 

facing...... ... ,,«,..■■•••*., 1
Dongola Oxfords, patent tip and fao-

ink, hand-sewed.................................
Tan Morocco Oxfords, tip and facing.. 
French Kid Oxfords, cloth or patent

quarters, patent tip and facing ....... I
Kid Buttoned Boots, silk-worked holes. 
GENTS' DBPARTMENT- 
Patent Lacrosse Shoes, first quality

under Goodyear............................................
Lacrosse Hhoe*
Sewed LacrfBoou iwaVrëniedi M” V
Sewed Lace Boots.................................
Sewed Cordovan Congress...................
Se^ed Congress............................... .
J. D. King & Co.’s 95 Dongola Lace

Boot»........ .... ................,........ .. 2
6-T. Slater & Sons’ (4 Dongola Lace 

Boot»................................................  2

Manr a Sere Heart.
Outride of the interested parties, the 

street railway company, The World, the 
organizer» and all that crowd, > there was 
many a lore heart in Toronto on Saturday 
night over the defeat of Sunday cars. For 
Sunday cars meant to them the reunion of 
broken families, of friends who can only get 
about on Sunday, of visit* to the eick, of 
attendance at favorite churohee and in a 
hundred other ways the Sunday car would 
have been the means of making the day and 
Ufa more agreeable to thousand».

As for the restrictioniste, the victory, 
and it was a barren one, means nothing to 
them. Surely their hearts are no lighter 
became of the deprivation they have im
posed on others. Surely they do not pro
pose to thank God for what they have de
prived others of 1

And yet there are four men that we can 
Imagine filled with holy unction at Satur
day’! vote: John T. Moore, Wibdbog 
Spence, Robert Jeffrey and William Me- 
Cebe. These four are welcome to raise the 
To Deum.

cars

I FAREWELL PERFORMANCES Y25, 50, 75c and $1
I a J. LESLIE, 

Man.Dir.Eng.MlLToorn’1.
L E. SUCKLING,> collars and cuffs, 

never sold less than 25c, Tuesday’s price, 10» 
the set

W ide frill seta, were SOo and 60a, for 25a.

4 Lots of Handkerchiefs
Lot 1—Handkerchiefs, le, worth Sot 
Lot 2—Handkerchiefs, So, worth 8c.
Lot 3—Handkerchiefs, Sc, worth 10c.
Lot 4—Handkerchiefs, So, worth 15a

Dress Goods

Manager.
In the Lords.

On Sept 4 the bill will be read for the first 
time in the Lords without opposition. 
The second reading stage will not go be
yond four days, and will end in the 
rejection of the measure on the Dukevif 
Devonshire’s amendment. Though the pub
lic le becoming weary of this Home Rule 
controversy every week provides fresh matter 
for serious reflection, even to those who are. 
tied to the Gladstone chariot The fresh de
velopment of the gag, which was to be applied 
to the report stare this week, has hardly 
been spoken of. Wow that a more drastic 
form of closure bsa been pat into force then 
during the second reading, even the Radicale 
may well panes and ask where such a pre
cedent as this new form of dictatorship may 
land them.

I . m

3 P.M.
more

BICYCLE RACES
ROSEDALE

13 th Butt. Band.
09 HIS FATHER*3 ORDERS.

An Kx-Bank Teller From Montreal Ar
rested at Chicago.

S0«N7S,d.r^$^eed,>t Blr,lln D%7 pri0e-

44-mch new wool drees fabrics, 25c yard.
11 pieces heavy Estamme Serges, navy 

and black (special deal), 41o yard.
Double fold skirt linings, all colors, So.
19 dozen job Turkish bath towels, lOeeaelfc

MISSES' DEPARTMENT—
TYand0r0<ed ®x*ordl’ Up and faring, 
French Lack Oxfords," kid flp and fac

ing, haod-»«w»d.................................
Red Morocco Oxfords, hand-sewed.... 
Kid Buttoned Booti, worked holes.... 
Patent Leather Ankle Strep Shoes, 

hand-sewed.........

EVENING, 8 P.M. 
PROMENADE CONCERT 

PAVILION
Chicago, Ang. 26.—H. Lepsllienr 

Montreal, haa been locked up in the Har 
rison-street Police Station charged with 
being a fugitive from Justice. Lepallieur 
is 22 years old and was a paying teller in 
Montreal. Two weeks ago he left Canada 
with several thousand dollars belonging to 
his bank. Lepallieur’» father paid the 
bank the amount of money that bis son had 
taken. A brother living here received in
formation from liis father to cause the ar
rest of the teller if he cams to Chicago, and 
yesterday, he did so.

13th Battalion Band Millinery—Second Floor,
30 dozen white sailors, 7o each.
Lace straw flops, 10c.
Great drive long ostrich feathers, new col

ors, worth IL50 to «2, for 97o on Tuesday.

Third Floor—Curtains
Extra fine Swiss sash net 66a 65o and 73a 

quality; your choice Tuesday tor 43c.
All wool colored curtains, 3X yards by 56 

Inches, only 33.00 a pair: lovely colors.

Come With the Crowds.

I» Will Prove a Boomerang.
It may suit tbs purpose of to-day when 

they are In power, but whenever the Conser
vatives return to office it will be 
open to.them to apply the rod which Mr. 
Gladstone’s own bands have fashioned. The 
Spectator on this point says that “for the 
first time in the history of Parliament, since 
Cromwell «arbitrarily broke up the Com
mons, it has not been 
the Opposition 
to vote on amendments without discussion 
of them. At Mr. Gladstone's word amend
ments have been swept away like summer 
leaves. The superstitious constitutionalist 
who has moved heaven and earth to get 
free Parliamentary utterances for Ireland 
waves his hand and all the corresponding 
rights of the larger islands disapnear. The 
tyranny of the dictator attracts to-day 
more attention than the actual clauses un
der discussion.”
Statesmanship Gives Way to Autocracy.
As •TerT succeeding lino developed new 

difficulties and showed the impracticability 
of Mr. Glpdestone’e problem the resources of 
statesmanship gave place to the methods of 
an autocrat. Ut the bill itself public opin
ion is sick and weary. It may be a pleasant 
entertainment to witness Mr. Chamberlain 
night after night pin out his opponent» 
fiat upon the table, or see himsels 
come a cropper when Sir William Harcourt 
confronts him with hie own arguments about 
the majority,ruling. It is highly gratifying 
to tbs Opposition to find Mr. Gladstiw and 
his henchmen pontrediotlng each other, and 
none apparently understanding how this 
or that clause will ultimately operate. 
The bill, as shown by Mr. Morley’s 
answer to Sir Charles Dllke last 
night, is Incomplete and both within and 
without the Commons everything done to it 
Is regarded as beating the air. lue fate of 
the bill is sealed. Another fortnight will see 
its death and burial.

The World Is All Biglât.
The World has no cause to regret its 

course on the Sunday ear question tram a 
business point of view. Our circulation 
haa increased 3000 within 6 weeks, and we 
have one-half the citizens of Toronto be
hind us. The other six papers are welcome 
tb divide up the remaining half between 
them. Not only has The World got one-half 
the eity behind it bnt, in spite the of antli' 
claim that the toughs and beer-drinkers are 
on one side, it haa the beat half too. We 
have the busin 
men of the place with us.

A Sunday Observance Association.
The outcome of the present agitation for 

a Sunday street ear service will be the 
organization of an Equal Righto Sunday 
Observance Association. This association 
will find out what the law of the country 
really is in regard to Sunday observance 
and it will probably ses that it is equitably 
carried out in this city. There ere many 
startling irregularities and inconsistencies 
in the present administration of the law, 
and the association will endeavor to 
straighten ont some of these. The pro
moter», who had a preliminary meeting 
Saturday night, will oali another one in the 
course of a few days.

Another Vote In January.
As Saturday's vote was to close (being 

48 1-5 pÿ cent, against 51 4-5) there ia 
little doubt the council will be requested to 
take another vote at the next January 
municipal elections. If the people are 
educated ae well during the next four 
months ae they have been during the past 
18 months the present majority will be 
wiped out completely. There will be no 
expense in taking this vote beyond the 
printing of the ballot papers. The vote 
just taken, according to the ante!' 
showing, was irregular, and a large number 
of voters were out of town.

CIVIC HOLIDAY
Y.M.P.B.A.

I EMM TO GRIMSBY PE

INFANTS’ DEPARTMENT—
Morocco Boots, "bâtent vamps............
Patent Ankle Strap Slipper, hand- ,
' "«wed................................. ..................

Patent Leather Boots, hand-sewril....

to b*
fib

. -S
.

Guinane Bros.’
MONSTER 

SHOE HOUSE,
214 YONGE-STREET.

» Per Steamer Eurydice, Horn- 
| log and Afternoon.

I Grand Lacrosse Match
allowed to 

even so much as Young Men aud Women.
Barker & Spence’s Shorthand and Business 

School reopens for evening sessions Monday 
evening. Sept. 4th. This school is always 
patronized by Toronto pupils, showing the 
work must be In advance of all similar 
places. Their shorthand Course ie unequaled 
in Canada* while bookkeeping, commercial 
arithmetic, penmanship, typewriting and all 
kindred subjects are also bandied by experts. < 
Success aud advancement is guaranteed. 
Rates are very low and can be paid in small 
sums, thus enabling every young man and 
woman to advance themselves. The school 
will be open Wednesday, Thursday. Friday 
and Saturday evenings of this week for 
registering pupils, therefore all interested 
should apply immediately at 12 King west 
for all information.

tfI Athletic Sports for valuable 
Prize List.

, Band Concert by No. 3 
Company, R.C.RJ. Boat leaves Millor's Whnrf. 
foot of Yonge-street, at 7 Am., Queen's Wharf 
7.15. Tickets 75c, children 40c. Afternoon trip 
at 3 o’clock. Tickets 50c. children 80c. May be 
procured from members of the association and 
on the wharf.

McKendry&€o.men and the progressive

% 202 YQNGE-ST.
THE TRUSTS CORPORATOR,

OF ONTARIO.

Safe Deposit Vaults,
BANK OF COMMERCE BUILDING.

W. G WILKINSON,
Sec. Grimsby Park Association.

SUMMER HATS

YEDDOS,
MANILLAS,

STRAWS.

HANLAN’S POINT.
3—PERFORMANCES—

CIVIC HOLIDAY
130 Afternoon at 4. Evening 

World’s Wonder,
at » o’clock. The

•'Hotel Vendôme,’» New York. \JULES KELLERToronto people visiting New York should 
make their borne at the well-appointed aud 
handsome “Hotel Vendôme,” corner of 
Broadway sud Forty-flr»t-etreats. The 
“Hotel Vendôme” is a short distance from 
the Grand Çentral depot, and has also di
rect ear service from the West Shore and 
Erie Railway ferry docks. The "Vendôme” 
Is almost opposite the Metropolitan Opera 
House, and street cars pass the door from all 
theatres. Its appointments are perfection. 
Newly furnished and equipped from the 
ninth story down ; It is the par excellence 
of comfort. The hotel contains two hun
dred and fifty rooms, single and en suite, 
with or without baths, and is conducted on 
both the European and American plan. 
The cafe. Is one of the handsomest in 
New York, and the dining-room, situated 
in tile ninth story, cannot be surpassed in 
New York. The “Vendôme” ie the most 
home-ltke hotel in New York.

Parties leaving town for the 
Summer will find best accom
modation for storing 
Silverware, Plate and 
ablee of all kinds.

Deposit safes. Including Tin 
Boxes, to rent at a moderate 
charge. Our smallest safe Is

These Vaults are the Finest 
In Ontario, and may be In
spected any time during office 
hours.

(The Human Enigma.) I
THEZANNON1 BROS.their

Valu- On double trapeze. BILLY ZaNNONI on 
bis sirigle flying bar.

Grenadiers' Band both afternoon and 
evening.
FB.EJB TO Pi

CIVIC HOLIDAY. LARGE ASSORTMENTS. 
LOW PRICES.

’ (
Niagara River Line. Steamers

CIEE„WAAn Autumn Session.
For the moment the Government is 

to know what they 
in regard to an autumn 

session. There is a necessity of something 
being done, and yet the Ministers fear the 
Power of the Opposition. Mr. Gladstone 
may have to closure supply if be insists on the 
Commons rising by the end of September, in 
order to reassemble iu November, but he 
cannot gag the Opposition upon the items of 
this November program. He ednnot plead, 
os he has done ia the case of Home Rule,that 
there is nuy mandate from the country to 
deal with registration, parish councils, eight 
hours, employer’s liability, local veto, crony 
of those other schemes which are intended as 
a sop to his legionaries and to attract Lib
eral votes at the next election. The ordin
ary session of 1£93 has been a barren one. 
The

uns,A. E. PLUMMER,
____________________Manager.ISmore concerned 

shell do Special rates to Nlagara-on-the- 
Laka, Queenston, Lewiston. Niag
ara Falla, Buffalo and Cleveland.

Tickets, information, etc., from 
BARLO^W CUMBERLAND AGENCY 

7* Yonge-street, Toronto.

frScottish Clanl
To Columbian Exposition 

Via the Wabash vestibnled trains running 
to Chisago every day in the year, are the 
finest known to the railway service. They are 
complete and solid vestibnled from end to end, 
the entire train being a moving palace of 
connected apartments. All Wabash trains 
stop at Englewood, near eOth-strsst entrance 
to the World’» Fair; electrlo ears direct to 
grounds every five minutes Get your tickets 
via Detroit and the banner rout*. J, A. 
Richardson, Canadian Passenger Agent, 
northeast corner King and Yonge-street*. 
Toronto,

Cor. King and Church-sts.----AND----

Family Tartans Telephone IBB.own
y^CADBMY OF MUSIC
Opening of the season, Monday, Aug. 28. Ela

borate scenic production of the 
nautical melodrama,

We show an extensive range of Clan and 
Family Names represented in 

Fine Saxony Cloth for Ladies’ and Mlseee 
Coelomes Heavy Cloth Cloakings and 
Killings, Spun Silk Square Shawls, Square 
and Long Saxony Wool Shawls, Heavy Re
versible Traveling Ruga and Gents’ Long 
Plaids, Silk Handkerchiefs, Sbarfs, Sashes 
and Ribbons.

JOHN CATTÔ & SON,
(Established 1884.)

King-st., Opposite the Poatoffice.

GRAND 
FINAL 

WIND-UP
OF

McPhersons
WEEDING

OUT
SALE.

f •
A Canadian Poem,

For lack of a better name we must speak 
of them ae the poets of the Chaudière (no 
reference to pot-boileri Intended) those 
young lien who, possessed of the gift of 
eong.have undertaken to cultivate it in the 
retreats which the civil service at Ottawa 
affords, and within the roar of the water
fall after whom we have named them. On 
the whole we must commend the several

H£LD IN SLAVERY.
*A combination of mirth, music, tong, eenti-

Popular prices, 15c, 26c, 35c and 60o.
Matinees Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday.

JACOBS & SPARROW’S OPERA

Week Commencing Monday, Ang. ZSth.
Grand Special a vie Holiday Matinee. 

THE POLICE PATROL. 
Usual Matinees Tuesday, Thursday and Satur-

Prioes 15c., 86c., 35c. and 60c.
Next attraction—“Struggle of Life."

*
autumn session will be equally 

barren if the opposition stick to 
their guns, as they certainly seem disposed 
to do. It Is their great object to secure ah 
appeal to the country on the Home Rule 
issue alone. Now that the real scope of 
Home Rule bas been divulged it rests entire
ly with themselves whether or not that ob
ject is to be accomplished.

e
The Custom» and the Tournament.

Editor World: I observe that Mr. Bowell 
defends the action of the Ottawa Customs 
officer who instructed Toronto to levy duty 
on the horses and equipment of the British 
military tournament.

The gentleman’s wiser course would have 
been to remit the duties at once it the letter 
•f the law rendered it necessary to impose 
them.

It is not within the spirit of an Act passed 
either for protection or revenue that auy 
traveling show coming for a time into the 
country and passing out should contribute to 
our taxes. Still less is it the case in the par
ticular instance in question.

Cast-iron, bull-beaded administration of 
law brings law Into disfavor. A little elas
ticity saves friction, and it. is friction which 
destroysGovernments. " Pensioner.
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The Vicious Sunday Street Car.
Toronto has had a narrow escape. One 

thousand more votes and the morals of this 
community would have been undermined 
and the most violent and Virulent conta-.

governments which have recognized the 
worth of these young men and have thereby 
Imparted a literary flavor to a clerical and 
civil employment. Of course the real 
striving of the average Ottawa clerk is to 
be “in society” on ^a^nodarata salary, and 
to be taken for the Governor- 
General’s regular afid familiar friend.

Lunpman and Campbell have 
oeftainly added lustre to the humdrum of 
civil employment at Ottawa, and Camp
bell, to our mind, haa written the strongest 
and beet short poem that has appeared on 
this aide of the Atlantic in a lifetime.

Lampmau haa attempted a distinctly 
Canadian poem in the last Harper’s en
titled “September.” The description ia 
true, but over-sombre m 
while the style of its statement 
suggests at ene time imitation of Shakes
peare, at another of Gray, and still again of 
Tennyson. Here are the opening lines:
Now hath the summer reached her golden 

close,
And, lost amid her corn field» bright of 

soul,
Scarcely perceives from her divine repose

How near, how swift, the inevitable 
goal

In other verses we seem to meet old 
friends; but in the dosing one the 
poet strikes a gait of hia own and gives us 
something admirable without suggesting 
something else :
Thus without grief the golden days go by.

So soft we scarcely notice how they 
wend,

And like a smile half happy, or a sigh,
The summer passes to her quiet end ;

And soon, too soon, around the cumbered 
eaves

Sly frosts shall take the creepers by 
prise,

And through the wind-touched reddening 
winds shall rise

October with the rain of ruined leaves.
Our post is young aud of strengthening 

flight ; let him give us more verses like the 
last ene, and he will bring glory to the city 
built on aawloga and a racial compromise, 
but which is really becoming something of a 
poetic centre.

Dr. Fowler’s day.AN IRISH-FRENCH DIFFERENCE.

Separate School Supporters at Ottawa 
Beg to Otffer.

Ottawa, Aug. 26.—The Irish Committee 
of the Board of Separate School Trustees 
have notified the French Committee that in 
future no French pupils will be admitted in 
the English classes of tbs separate schools, 
as the presence of Frenofa-epeaking children 
in the English schools Interferes with tbe 
grading of tbe classes and retards their pro
gress The French Committee say they have 
no action to take in the matter, ns it rests 
only with the parents, who can send their 
children to any school they please. There 
is, however, considerable angry feeling ex
pressed.

Extract of Wild Strawberry is a reliable 
remedy that can always be depended on 
to cure cholera, cholera infantum, colic, 
cramps, diarrhoea, dysentery, and all 
looseness of ' the bowels. It is a pure

First Grand Picnic j.mina tor of public virtue would have been 
running riot through the town. OF THE

German Canadian Saenger Bund
At Berlin Sept. I and 8. Bound trip $1, children 
60c To be had from tbe members of tbe Toron

1The private carriage, the hired cab, the 
butcher’s horse and borrowed Buggy, the 
many livery rigs, the bicycle, the per
ambulator, the farmer’s wagon, the ferry
boat and the rowboat are all abroad and in

Such men as Extract i
v

containing fill the virtues ef Wild 8 
berry, one of the safest end surest
for all

traw- 
cures

summer complaints, combined 
with other harmless yet prompt curative 
agents, well known to medical science. 
The leaves

A Kotnan Palace Burned.
Rom*. Aug. 26.—The Negroni Caffarelll 

palace was burned this morning. Among 
the numerous occupants ot tbe buildieg 
the Pope’s auditor and the PortugueseConsul 
and his family. Everybody in tbe palace 
was rescued, but the firemen were compelled 
to take men, women and children through 
the windows by means of ladders, the stair
ways and corridors belne so filled with 
flames when the engines arrived that escape 
or rescue by those means was impossible.

A thousand excellent bargains, 
Shoes still await you, but not fol 
lon^, as we are making short worldGRAND PIUGfull swing, and are allowed, but all com

bined do not possess the deadly effect of the 
trolley car on Sunday.

One would think at first view that the
were

On the House of Providence Grounds. Brass and 
string bands in attendance. Games and amuse
ments. Proceeds In aid of fit Paul’s Chu rch.

McPHEASON Stri* 1of Wildhigh crime which the restrictiouista of To
ronto are so zealous to put down was the 
crime (and at one time it was a crime) of 
getting about on Sunday, But that can’t be, 
for look how many get about in the 
vehicles enumerated above, not to mention 
the tens of thousands whe get about on 
their legs.

No, the crime that is to be extirpated, or 
rather never allowed a foothold in this city, 
is the high crime and misdemeanor of 
getting about on Sunday in a trolley car. 
For six days in the week this same means 
of getting about is considered the cheapest, 
the speediest, and, when not over-crowded, 
the most comfortable and also the safest. And 
not only does it possess those qualities 
on six days of the week, but on these same 
days it is eminently moral. Unprotected 
iemaleS'travel in them in perfect safety and 
even Sunday school teachers board them 
without fear of losing their virtue. But on 
Sunday the very devil gets into these cars 
and no young woman is safe, not to mention 
the ordinary young man. As for a work
ing man and his family getting about in this 
way (that is, per trolley car) there is every 
liability of his becoming a. beer guzzler and 
a whisky drinker, and once he leaves 
of these cars

There are five prime conditions of happi
ness. The fifth is bodily health. This is 
promoted by the proper use of health-giving 
fluids. For breakfast drink the Royal 
Dandelion Coffee, which contains a propor
tion of German dandelion root and fine coffee 
as a basis. It combines tbe medicinal virtues 
of this well-known plant with the refreshing 
and dietetic properties of coffee. Prepared 
by Ellis & Keighley, Toronto. .1

flavor Mail
Order»
Filled.Strawberry were known by the Indians 

to be an excellent remedÿ for diarrhoea, 
dysentery and looseness of the bowels ; 
but medical science has placed before 
the public in Dr. Fowler’s Ext. of Wild THE ISLAND IBB—Yonge- tse.

ytfoneti Saved and pain relieved by the leading 
household remedy. Dr. Thomas Eclectric Oil—a 
small quantity of which usually suffices to cure a 
cough, heal a sore, cut, bruise or spraio, relieve 
linnbaffs. rheumatism, neuralgia, excoriated 
nipple», or inflamed breast. OAK HALLStrawberry l

Cash Register People Quarrelling.
The Anderson Trading Co, ot 56% King 

street east, proprietors of the Sharpe Cash 
Recorder, have Issued a writ for $50,001) 
against the National Cash Register Co. of 63 
King-street east. The plaintiffs claimed 
that Mr. Ulrich, the Toronto agent of tbe 
defendants, has persistently slandered their 
machine, thereby entailing them much loss 
of business. Tbe National Cash Register 
Co.’s head office is at Dayton, Ohio.

o rea complete and effectual cure for all 
those distressing and often dangerous 
complaints so common in this change
able climate.

It has stood the test for 40 years, and 
hundreds of lives have been saved by its 
prompt use. No other remedy always

Mine. Banal,
Editor World: In yonr paragraph re

ferring to Mrs. Besant to-day a not uncom
mon error was given currency. Mrs. Besant 
did not succeed Madame Blavatsky as head 
of tbe Theosopbical Society, because Madame 
Blavatsky never held that position, nor was 
ebe ever a permanent official of the soeietv. 
Neither is Mrs. Basant, she being’-only presi
dent of one of the local branches, a rank 
held by several hundreds of others, and not 
conferring any special pre-eminence.

5Have you noticed—

How the new Oak Hall 
building is- growing up on 
the old Oak Hall site ?

We get a diagonal view 
of it? progress from our 
temporary quarters across 
the way, and we’re planning 
and preparing for the pub
lic reception that we’ll h 
in the new premises with 
the grandest new stock of 
fine Oak Hall-made clothing

The boys’ shits,men's fine 
trousers, menVJightweight 
overcoats and men’s medi
um-weight suits which you 
see in our temporary store, 
next door to the Cathedral, 
are all to be cleared off at a 
great cut in prices before 
we move.

Holiday to-day. But it’s 
selling day at Oak Hail to-, 
morrow.

118 Kino-.treetUea^lt£*ri!io£rreZ>MCatkedral,

Civic Holiday. m

y 3 Cures
Why will you leave tbe olfcv and return at night 

almost dead with fatigue! Why not spend IQ 
ctmtH and go to our beautiful Inland Park pr to 
Heolan’s Point and return by any of the evening 
boats, refreshed and reinvigorated tor the coin
ing battle with work. Why will you pay big 
money and visit some illy ventilated building or 
hot and dusty park to bo amused and refreshed! 
Why not go to Hsulan’s Point amfiee the show 
and enjoy the music of the Grenadiers* Band at 
Hanlan’s. or Queen's Own at Island Park, and 
while listening you are drinking in pure otone 
from the bosom of our lovely Ontario. Remem
ber all of this only costs

summer complaints so promptly, quiets 
the pain so effectually and allays irrita
tion so successfully as this unrivalled 
prescription of Dr. Fowler. If you are 
going to travel this

A. B. Walton,
chemist and druggist, cor. Queen and Broad
view aud 895 Queen-street east,is headquarters 
over the Don for the celebrated Mem bray’s 
Kidney and Liver Cure and ail the leading 
patent medicines advertised. Bee a list of 
testimonials for Membray’s Kidney and 
Liver Cure. Get a bottle; will cure pain iu 
back without a doiubt.

F. T. a
Keller at Hanlan’s.

This afternoon the great Jules Keller ôpeos 
his week’s engagement at the Point. The 
noted gymnasts, the Zinnohi Bros., will also 
appear in their single and double specialty 
acts. The music, both afternoon and

Summer avesur-

be sure and take a bottle with you. It 
overcomes safely and quickly the dis
tressing summer complaint so often 
caused by change of iir and water, and 
is also a specific against sea-sickness, 
and all bowel

l ing, will be furnished by tbe Grenadiers’ 
Band. This beiug tbe last week of Manager 
Conner’s season he has provided a very fine 
program.

Some persons have periodical attacks of Cana
dian cholera, dysentery or diarrhoea, and have to* 
use great precautions to avoid the disease. 
Change of water, cooking, and green 
sure to bring on the attacks. To such pe 
we would recommend Dr. J. D. Kellogg’s Dysen
tery Cordial as being the best medicine in the. 
market for alP summer complaints. If a few 
drops are taken in water when the symptoms 
are noticed, no further trouble will be experi-

10 CENTSproved by an experience of 30 
Besides, fruit isone

after a short ride on 
Sunday and gets into a park we have 
testimony unimpeachable that fifty police
men will not control him when on ordinary 
days one ia more than sufficient.

The moral police of Toronto deserve the 
thanks of the whole community in thus 
putting down this impending crime—the 
most injurious in the whole oalendar. But 
just why it should be the moat heinous 
offence in the oalendar ie Toronto, so hein-, 
ous that the good men and women of the 
town rise eu masse to put it down whenever 
an outbreak is threatened, aud should not 
be a crime in any other English-speaking 
eity half Toronto’s size, we are at a lose to 
know. For two months we’ve been trying 
to get an answer, but have signally failed.

Good people of Toronto, just think how 
ridiyiloue you have made yourselves appear 
if getting about on a Sunday street ear 
were found to be no greater offence than

^Cu/ic J oad^Judnetr^ l^cultf.—Mr. J. W.
subject to severe ^attacks of "colic aud kidney 
difficelty, aud find Parmelee’a Pills afford me 
great relief, while all other remedies have failed. 
They are tbe beat medicine I have ever used." 
In fact, so great ia the power of this medicine to 
cleanse and purify, that diseases of almost every 
uame and nalure are driven from the body.

labor might have trusted to the 
agreement of the railway - as to 
six days’ labor. The company’s work 
ia paid for by the hour. The man who 
does 40 hours’ work in the week gate 40 
hours’ pay. lie who puts in 00 hours gets 
60 hours’ pay, and so on. The

* Complaints. SMOKE
I

«6CRUSADERPrice 36c. Beware of imitations and 
substitutes sold by unscrupulous dealers 
for the sake of greater profits.

TUe Oettle ■» Chicago.
Chicago, Aug. 26.—Another large crowd 

of people assembled In the big live 
pavilion to-day. Tbe exhibit has caught the 
public interest and each day a number of 
visitors who pass through the barns and 
occupy seats in the pavilion increases. 
Breeders from every part of thee world are 
in daily attendance. The Belgian horses 
and Galloway cattle were judged to-day- 
The judge of Galloway cattle is David Mo

Mr*. Manila Base ill's New Treatment 
cures consumption (except last stages), oa 
tarrh, hay fever, bronchitis, asthma and all 
lung troubles permanently. It gives fresh 
blood of incomparable richness aud can be 
taken at any age without danger. This ia 
an entirely new treatment in this country. 
Write for descriptive circular. Mrs. Martha 
Besant, Toronto. .

CIGARS.

Delightful Flavor

J. Rattray & Co., - Montreal,
________MANUFACTURERS,

Ladles—meiet upon the 
family brtaglns home The 
to-nighr. lie society and 
and rending matter cannot

“Obioo” mineral water! s brought from 
the springs at Islington, only nine miles 
from Toronto, and bottled daily at the 
bottlery, 412 Spadioa-avenue. It unsur
passed for table use and diluting liquors. For 
sale by all dealers.

Mother Graves’ Worm Exterminator has no 
equal fol destroying worms in children and 
adults, bee that you get the genuine when
chasing.

head of y 
hundny W« 
generwl news 
bo beaten.

stock Ionr
orld

company
has no interest in making an employe work 

■ 70 hours a week. It ia the same thing to 
the company whether six men working 
seven days a week perform 420 hours’ labor 
in that week, or seven men working six 
days perform 420 hours’ labor in the 
time. The company pays the same in either 
ease, and gets better service when the seven 
men do the work. The workingman does 
not always know what is in his own inter
est, but still he has a perfect right to vote 
at he pleases. The World has no complaint 
to make against those who denied half this 
large city ôf an innocent privilege as long 
M they did so through conscientious

NERVE I NKBVlt BEANS are s new ««cover, BEANS ItonM CalSï
kbhmJ hood; restore the weak new of body or 

rotnd caused by overwork, or tbe errors 
or excesses of youth. This remedy absolutely euros 
Ike most obstinate cases when all other trentmenu 
have failed even ^relieve. t»6ld by druggists at $l 
per package, ornwf or |5. or sent uy nut II on receipt of 
price by addressing THE JAMES MEDICINE CO..?» Tat?r

i'\
i

1 ed- same tmiCréa, of Guelph, Ont
Through Wagner Vestibule Hluffet Sleep 

ing Car Toronto tp New York 
via Wees Shore Route.

The West shore through sleeping car leaves 
Union Station, Toronto, at 4.55 p.m. daily except 
Sunday, arriving in New York at 10.10 a.m. Re
turning this car leaves New York at 6 pun., ar
riving in Toronto OS 10.95 a.m. Sunday leaves 
Toronto at 18.50 p.m.

Look oat tor The tustay World t«•-«light;
Complete returns of the street epr voting

"Go to Sleep,” sure cure for sleeplessness, 
nervousness and headache. “Coutaius no 
Narcotics,” gives sweet refreshing sleep in 
every case. This splendid sedative is espe
cially efficacious in oases of insomnia from 
overwork, excitement or alcoholio excess. 
Guaranteed safe, sure aud effectual. In 
bottles ittc at ail drug stores.

iEMERGENCY MEETING
1or kostbcbx area

L O. L No. 778 on Mon
day afternoon In Chosen 
Ineuds Hall, corner of 
6 onge-street and York- 
ville-avenue, at 2 o’clocs, 

purpose of at
tending the funeral of 
By order of the W. M ,

Winter Coming.
Furs altered and repaired at moderate 

prices. Satisfaction guaranteed. Ordered 
work a specialty. J. Harris, manufacturing 
furrier, 71 King-street nest, Toronto, first 
flat over BUton Bros.

‘ •
Dr. Fowler's Extract of Wild Strawberry cures 

cholera, choler a morbusf diarrhoea, dysentery, 
and all forms of summer complaiut, looseness of 
the bowels, etc. Price 85 cents, '

for the
// iour late Bro. J. Bailey. 

W. B. 8. Coutts gec’y..
\
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